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ARM+Linux 系统、H264 视频压缩、RTP 传输协议等技术，设计并实现了以遥控
小车为载体的基于嵌入式 Linux 系统的无线视频采集系统，其主要研究内容如
下： 






及其移植、Linux 驱动程序设计、基于 V4L2 的视频采集方法、H264 视频压缩技























With the development of embedded system technology and wireless 
communication technology, great attention has been paid to applications of embedded 
wireless video monitoring system. Applications of video monitoring system with 
small size, low consume, stable performance, good movability and strong adaptability 
has become the trend. Under such background, there will be a broad prospect for the 
design of an embedded wireless movable monitoring system.  
Focusing on embedded wireless video capture, compression and transport and 
based on such technologies as ARM+Linux system, H264 video compression and 
RTP transport protocol, the author of this dissertation has designed and realized the 
Linux-embedded wireless video capture system with a remote-control car the carrier. 
The research content is as follows. 
1. Based on S3C6410 micro-CPU embedded hardware development board, 
Linux operation system, wireless WiFi, in this dissertation, a set of wireless video 
capture system has been designed and realized, including modules as remote control 
car, video capture, display, compression, wireless transport, recording and PC 
monitoring platform, which focuses on solving the problems in video monitoring as 
video transport bottleneck, uneasy movability of recording and the environment limit.  
2. In the dissertation, such have been detailed as the hardware of wireless video 
capture system hardware platform, Linux operation system and its transplantation, 
Linux drive program design, the method of V4L2-based video capture, the technology 
of H264-based video compression and RTP transport protocol. The key codes, 
realization effects and performance testing results have been offered to the Linux 
drive program, video capture program and client control program.  
Through the implementation of the item, the images can be captured stably, 
efficiently and real-timely by the client. The car can be remotely controlled smoothly 
and can take the place of manual patrol, which has improved the convenience, 
accessibility and flexibility.  
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USB-WIFI 驱动程序移植、V4L2 视频采集原理、视频压缩编码原理、RTP 协议
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